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16, 1965

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th St ,
New York 22, N. Y.
Dear ·Marc,
I marvel at the kind of communication I felt between us at lunch the

other day.
Attached is a revised copy. You will note that I have used many of
your suggestions. I think you may especially be int,e rested in pages
16, 17, lB ·and . 19.
I marvel at your willingness even to talk with me about ·a theology

that must be so deeply offensive to you, by its very natu·re.
you for your courtesy and your op~nness.

Thank

I devoutiy hope that our activities pursuant to our · 'c onversati9n witl:i
Rabbi Shuster may be productive.

Wannly ,
Eugene L. Smith
Executive Secretary
ELS:rl
. Encl.

.J
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ECUMElUCAL PERSPECTIVES

JUDAISM
Between Jews and Christians there is an inescapable interdependence.
It Toot& far more deeply than a deGfre to be good ·neighbors; than the eager-

ness of Christians to atone for centuries of anti-semitism; than a shared
purpose to serve any common philanthropy.

The deep interdependence of Jews

and Christians is rooted in the redemptive mission of the covenant-making
God.

Thia

interdepe~ence

bas had profoundly formative influence upon both

Judaism and Christendom for two thousand years • . After these long centuries,

we begin today .to see the promise of a new openness to each other.

In this

encounter there is for.Christians a rich promise not only of rewarding
friendships, but even more of a deepened understanding of the origin and

meaning of ouT own faith.

Our Incarnate Lord lived as a Jer.1.

To understand

better the people whose life lie shared is to u11derstand Bim better.

To probe-

deeply our attitudes toward Jewish people is to probe the depth of our att:itude9 toward Him.

Our

~pproach

in this paper will

make it so, Biblically oriented.

b~.

as far as this writer is able to

Dr. W. A. Visser 't .H ooft stated recently

that some of the main contemporary divisions in Chri_stendom "a.re not between
the churches, but between those people in!!!. the churches who take their

stand .definitely upon the. Bible and those whose thought is dominated by other

considerations." The devout Jew wiil understand why a Christian. approach in
· this matter must be Biblical.. Had such. an approach characterized Christians

for the last fifteen centuries the uglr stain of anti-semitismwould not hElve _
appeared.

The devout Jew will not antieipate or respect any minimizing of the

Christian faith for accommodations sake.

;
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THE JOOSB PF.oPLE IN THE UNITED STATES
.

.

The Jewish people are scattered throughout the ·nations. .The Jewish
faith is one, and the traveler feels at home whether be enters a synagogue
in Berlin Or Buenos Aires, in Minneapolis or on the MalabaT Coast.
Jewish ·thinking, as that of the

Gentile~

But

is affected by its envirooment.

American Jewry dwells in a land where men have been free, where discrimination diminishes, and where increasingly Jews and Christians are living as
neighbors and friends·.

Jewish participation in the establishment of a new civilization in
North America bas contTibuted ilmleasurably to tbat new life, and the process
bas created a new distinctively American form of Jewry.
The. first Jews in this country came from the aristocratic Iberian group,

via Brazil, Holland and the Caribbean. ·

~eir

iml!li.gration began in 1654.

next major wave. starting in 1815, consisted of
villages. of_ south Getmany.

German Jewish

l~er

The

class Jews from the

The year 1840 saw the first migTation of the

1ntell~$entsia.

Strongly influenced by the. Reform movement

in German Jtidaism they found in the new country a congenial atmosphere for

their convictions.

It
or
. would be difficult to imagine a more dedicated
.

better equipped corps of re.formers than the rabbis who formed the vanguard
of this migrating intelligentsia.

~movement - for

Reform gathered momentwn

until, by 18.80,· it probably · comprised the majority of American. Jews.

expressed a demand for a faith relevant to the contenporary world.
-classic principle is that Judaism is a progressive religion.
was strongly anti-national.

It
Its

In 1900 it

The Union Prayerbook of -1894 added many new

prayers in English and omitted all

referenc~s

to the restoration of the

Temple, and all pr.ayers to rebuild Jerusalem and ·to re-unite the Jewisb -people
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again in the land of Israel.

It was also strongly anti-traditional.

The

influential "Pittsburgh Platform" of 1885 treated the evolution of religious
thought through . reasan as a form of divine revel4tlon.
The ·conservative protest agai118t reform was more vocal than numerical,

until the tum of the centuey.

the

When Conservative Rabbis in 1877 e.stablished

Jewish Theological Seminary in New York only eleven congregations in the

nation supported the enterprise, and in a f-ew years six of those synagogues
affiliated with Beform.

Reform, however, was counter-balanced by the influx

between 1880 and 1920 of East European Jews having no affinity for such a
movement.

By 1920 they nµmbered 1,750,000 and Reform represented a minority

social elite of perhaps 250,000.
The new

settlers~

industrious and 4mbitious, rapidly U!t>roved their

situation both in education and in business.· They were Orthodox.

Conserva-

t ive Judaism acquired .strength as their children became Americanized, and

sought a form of worship that would . be modern, but not as extreme as Reform.

It has. a
p~actice •

~t~ong

tendency to be liberal in· theology but tTaditional in

. It is. not .primarily
a .reaction
Reform, . nor a . retention of
.
. to
.

Old World Orthodoxy.

~

Conservative Judaism has a left ·wing close. to

and a right wing close to

Ref~rm,

Orthodoxy.

The 0J;"thodox group -w as the first on the American scene with .the pre-

·revolut1onary Sefardic congregation!j, but it was the last to develop national

organizations and is still the least organized. As any strongly traditionalist, right-wing group, it has extremist. groups_which refuse to cooperate even
.

with other O=thodox J.ew&.

.

A Conservative may ol>serve the dietary laws, and

the rules on Sabbath. observance because of sentiment, or a sense of Je51ieh

solidarity, or religious conzmitment. · An Orthodox observes them out of a

deep sense of religious obligation, rooted in convicti.on of the literal
revelation of Scripture. ·

. The organiza,.tional structure of Americ,.an J~ism is exceedingly multi-

for;m.

Some of the ·moat conspicuous bodies.. •such as the American Jewish

Co~ttee-~are-

Zio~ist

primarily lay social action bodies.

or anti-Zionist purposes.

inclusive -of ·the. tbre~
~form

mi.

Ot.hers are organized for

The one basically r ·e ligious body which is

jor· divisions»· is ·the Symgogue Council of America.

.,Judaism is organb:ed in the Union of American -Hebrew Congregat:ions and

the .C entral Conference of American .Babbi6.
.

Hebrew Union College and

Jewis~

Its the0logical school, the
.
Institute
of Religion, with units in. both
. .
.

Cincinriati and New York, ·1:s the · oldest. school of highey· Jewish education in

America.

The counterparts of Conservative Judaism are the United Synagogue

of .America, the Ra.b binica1 Assembly, and the .Jewish The<>logical Seminary in

New York. ·The r;iajor OrthQdox organizations are The Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations, The Rabbinical Council ·o f America, and Yeshiva University.
WoTld War II, with the necessit·y of united action to care for Jewish
. .·refugees and for the- half million Jews ·in the armed forces of this nation,

· brought a new unity to American Judaism.

This unity bas been increasingly

manifest in the years since.
The establishment of the State

~f

Israel in 1948 confronted American

Jews shaTply with two questions: the nature .of their relationship to this new
political state, and thus .the nature of their group identity in the United

States.

That some fors of separate identity for Jews is desirable seems

never to have been questioned • .· Concern. .for Jewish identity ie fett in every

Jewish

group~

and is notably manifeat in discouragement of inte:r:Darriage

- 5 between Jews and non-Jews.

The powerful commuoal awareness, the tenacious

ethnic feeling,_ of Jewish people is-

life.

~ _pro~oundly

formative factor in Jewish

The vast mjority of AI:lerican Jews have elected to remain in America,

giving gene:tOU$ly to. aid the State of Israel and its citb.ens.
The Jewish people now -ccmprise about 3% of· .t he population of the United
States; S"i. in Canada.

Most live in urban areas.

present-day American Judaism is its

at~homeness

The most dramatic aspect of

in the suburbs.

areas they show no. di£ference froci their Christian neighbors.
encounter continually the inevitable,

suburbia, ''What is

a Jew?"

1'Where

do

frie~ly

'fOU

Their children

questions of other children in

go to church?"

tend to turn the Jew back to his religious -rootage.
is becoming more and more child-centered.

In secular

Many factors today

The suburban synagogue

Even a few years ago Beformed,

Conservative and. Orthod.o x .Judaism seemed to be three ways of life offered to
J~sh

people.

Signs multiply of a demand now of a wide-spread authentic

.demand for a distinctively Jewish style of living for .Jews in America.

This

demand is the more poignant because of the £.act. that though Christians and
. Jews are friendly, a·nd work together in many groups, on a week-by-week basis
ther~

is very little social life for the suburban Jew outside of Jewish circles.

'l'he balance of this paper is an attempt . to describe the opportunity and
obligation which this new situation of the American Jew means for h.is Christian

neighbor.

This obligation is understandable only in terms of the indissoluble

bond between. Christian .and .Jew, which we will next consider.

The WJ:"iter hopes.

it will become clear that here, as in the other relationships we have considered,

the definitive

i~sue

for the Christian is his love for Jesus Christ.
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T1IE. INDISSOLUBLE BOND 13El'WEBN am:ISTIAN AND JEW

A-.

The Covenant

The Scripture shared by Jew ·and Christian affirms that God made a
covenant with_the

desc~nts

of Abraham, in order that (1) there might be .

a living relationship with them> and (2) all mankind might benefit thereby.
As the pi:ophets of Israel declared, that covenant did not originate in or

depend upon the nierit:i;

of people. Its origin was in

its durability depends only on His faithfulness.
Scripture.a is - a covenant•making God.
nation as. unfaithful to that covenant.

God.

s sovereign action;

The God portrayed by these

Hebrew prophets described. the Hebrew
Jerem.i.Sh promised (31:31-33) that

God will make a cew cavenant. ·it is not
.ment of the. old.

C--od'

~o

be a cancellation, but a fulfill-

It is not to ·be made with any nation, but with the people

of

It is not to be the kind of covenant known before but a new and living

relation8hip that each -melllher thereof will want. to keep as the -~tural out-

come of his fe11CMship with God.
The Hew Testament of the Cbri&tians teaches that. in Christ God made
the new c-ovenant for which· .;Jeremiah looked.
has done this within Israel.

of Israel.

Moreover> it affirms that God

Jesus Christ is the .fulfillr!!ent of the ele.ction

Israel> as the ·elect people of God> now finds her meaning and

the nendu of hel: own e .l ection. in Hi.in.

The ward Israel hl!s no plural.

Ae

Gentiles believe in Christ they are added each day to the one Israel that
bas been the People of God from the beginning.

That ia why in Christ there

is neither Jew nor Greek.

Yet the mysteey remains that within the wholeness of the one Israel,
a part continues to
as the Christian

see its .iVlfillmen.t apart from Christ.

se~

The one Israel,

the issue, is compounded of two elemsnts; those who

- 7 believe in Christ: and those who do not yet believe.

The line between the

two, of coux-se., is not a straight Jew-Gentile line.

Many a baptized Gentile

loses· his vision~
.

of the universe
.

Testament.

Many an unbaptized Jew ,.sees clearly that the basic law

.
i~

the "death and resurrection" motif woven through the Old
.
'l'h.e chu!'Ch can nev4a be the church as God has willed it until the

schism that cuts Israel in two is healed.
The .ancient

~ovenant

God made with lsTael has not been calceled. Israel

i,s that people with whom God bas continued a special relationship £or three

thous.and years.

Into that covenant we Christians have entered through Christ.

We are indissolubly linked. together.
·B. · Our Indebtedness
There is no measuring the depth of Christian indebtedness to Jais.

The

transforming truths that God is one; that He is just; . tbat His love outrunB
his vratb-tbue are Hebraic insights upon which the positive values of modern

civilization rest.

Proa the JC?Ws we inhe.rit the Coven.ant we shue.

we awe th.2 recording and interpreting of the Messianic
es~ential background

1 ine.

i'o them

prophesies~ which form

for :Seeing the Sonship of Christ in understandable out•

To them we owe the bUDan matrix in which our Savior 1 i ved.

To them

we we the writing of our Scriptures.

To Jews we owe our
JDent of the church.

d~bt

for the. human participation in the.

It was Jews who first became Christi.ans.

f~rst

establish-

It was .Jews who

detercined to rp. beyolJd tbe Jew'ish community and carry the Gospel to us Gentiles.
It was Jews who determined it was not necessary for a C..entile to become Jewish
in order to become a Christian.
ip.b;> the· G:::eek

When, as a result,. Christianity passed over

world, it "t-ras the Hebraic

~lements

in the Gospel that prevented

ouT faith, bu:ianly speaking, froo disintegrating into yet another Greco-Roman

fo'?'m of relisiosity.

.·

s
With all the rest of· mankind we share a further indebtedness in
.s ec\llar valu~s for vast contributions by Jewish people: ·in medicine and
cathematics; in. science and the arts;

in philosophy

and law; in letters

and -pbilanttophy; in. hum(>r, and · in many other fields u well.

A particular

indebtedness in the United State-s is owed to the Jew in bis struggle for

basic human liberties.

Remembering the ancient and sustained denial

t~

.
themselves of basic libert.i es in Europe, and threatened by varying degrees
.

of anti-.s emitism here, Jewish leadership has seen th&t the rights of ·a ny one
group- are inseparable from those of all.

The Jewish ' people in America have

t:l8de a contribution vastly disproportionate to~ number in preserving and

strength(m.J.ns the basic liberties of all AI!leric.ans.

C.

Our Iniustice

.Anti-semitism is uniquely the Christian crime.

From the first century

to the twentieth. anti-semitism is a Christian creation and responsibility,
whatever secondary causes may enter the picture.

No people of history has

ever been subject to persecutions as intense and sustained as those which

Jews have suffered at the Q.ands of Christians.

.

A wide ran,ge of scholars,
sh~.,

~-otesta!lt

.

that from the first century Christians have: developed "teachings of

*Flannary,. F.dward, ~ AN;uish ,!?! !!:!£, ~~ MacMill~ .C~.; Hay, Malcolm,
I2.2! 2!. Pride~ Beacon Press; Isaac, Jules, The Teaching ~ Contempt,
Holt, Ri.nehart & Winston, Inc.; Knight, G. A. F., ~ .!!!!! Christians,
Westcinster P-. :ess, Philadelphia, 1965, pp. 152 ff; Olson, B. B., Faith
and Pre1'udice, Yale UniveTSity Press, 1963; Parkes, .Jaces, Anti-Semitism;
The Conflict· ~ _Church ..fil!! Synagogue, Meridian Books.
·

~

*

and Catholic as welt as Jewish

~

"~ontempt"

about Jews.

9 -

These teachings gave rise to the· banishments, kill-

ings, burnings. drownings, tortures, forced baptisms, segregation, restricconfis~ati.ons

t!ons on their human and religious freedom;

of their

property~

· curbs on their means of livelihood, burnings of their ·sacred books, manda-

tory attendance at church services to hear themselves denounced as perverse
and godless people, with which Christian• for centuries treated their Jewish
neighbors.
ln the Middle Ages. it was not uncommon for Christian mobs to
from their. churches during Holy Week to beat, 1t1UrdeY or

Jews.

othetwis~

~tream

maltreat

A few Jewish colllllUllities were· actually buried a.live in mass graves

after their

per~ecutors

of Christ.

The cain victims of the .C rusades were not -pagans, but these

had listened to sermons accusing the .Jews as killers

supposedly deicidal peoRle· whose villa.gee were invaded by Christia,n warriors
journeying to Jerusaleiil.

(Olson,

B~

B., "Anti-Seurl.ti.sm.," Christian Advocate,

April 22, 1965.)
The wall between Jews &ll.d Gentiles which Paul saw Christ as having
broken dawn was

re~tµ"e.c.ted

by Christians beginning in the first century.

The early debates between Christian and Jewish opponents> 48 in all schisms,

produced distortions on both sides.

The most moneti;-ous was the Christian

accusation of the Jews as being "ldllers of God, 1·1 a deicidal race.

Here is

both denial of the degree of Roman responsibility for .the crucifixion,
even

~re

of the

Chri~tian

and that when each of us

truth that -christ

s~ns

After Constantine Jews

d~ed

a~

for the sins of all men,

he participates in the crucifixion of Christ.

,,..

.

bec:.ame~vulnerable

religious minority.

Restric-

. tions wer.e placed on pagans, heretics and Jews. · The cults and heTetical sects

- 10 died out or were. 11upp!es&ed, but the Jews remained.
an affront to Christians.

Their·. persistence .s eemed

~_edieval Christi.ans $ought to

-civilta catolica, which· had· n,o place for non-Chri~ti.ans.

create a unified
A deep depersonali-

sation took place. · "The .Jews11 bec&!le in Christian thinking a theological
abstr.action rather than real ·people.
1n some theological

This tragic phenomena io still apparent

~ircles.

Between the 11th and 15th centuries especially there were repeated
decimations of Jews _resulting from the Crusades. and the Inquisition.
Hitler'.s attacks upon them wae only an acting out of what was implicit in

the teachings of both Protestant and Catholic C-erman Churches before World
Wa.r II.

The thundering silence ·O f those churches during that mass murder is

one of history• s most eloquent affirmations of shared guilt.

Nor is the issue re.mOte from us in America today.

Thi.$ writer was a

student at ·Drew Theological Seminary thirty years ago when Dr • .J. V. Thompson.
\1nder aponsorsbip of the National Conference of Christians and_Jews and of
.t he &nerican jewish Commi~tee, launched a program for study of anei-Jewish
references in the curriculum materials of. the main-line Protestant Churches.
Aft.er tbree decades -of cont.! nuous study and reporting, the problem still con-

tinues.

Robert E. ·Krenig, curriculum <lirector of the United Church of Chdst,

says, "The number of pe<;rple who say there is no problem appalls

me.""

(Olson,

"Anti-Semitimrl')

The Chl:'isti&n phe~na of anti-semitism is, i,n fact. a product of
Christian rebelli.on against CbTiet.

_:rt:anz Rosenzweig spoke ~n deep insight,

·· "Whenever . the pagan within the Christian soul rises in revolt against the
yoke _of the Croas, he vents. his fury on the Jew." (Quoted by Will Herberg,
"Jpdaism and .Christ.ianity,"
The Jout".nal of Bible.
and Religion, XXI 2 (April,
..
.
~

- ll -

1953) p. 74.)

In a psycho-analytic study of 41lti-semithm B. Sachar reports,

" • • • lt is- not because they are ',eood Christians 1 that the Europeans are
insti~tively

anti-_s.emites. It is be.cause they are bad Christ:iaOB, in
..
reality repressed • • • pagans." {Quoted by Herberg J~ism ,!!!!! Modern.!:!!!!,

Farrar, Straus, Young, 1951) pp. 273, 274.).
The Christian injustices to Jews constitute an attack upon Christ.
.

-

They nave. erected a barrier between Bitl and the people among whom He became

inclirnatc.

They have mad~ U~ Crosr.i .a $}'1Dbol to

Jew, ~f oppression, hatred,

inJuqtice. ' They have mad~ it excee.dincly difficult for many Jews to believe
that: any Christian could have

~

re.al concern for them except as possible

convert~ to hie pa~ticular Christian church.
This section cannot be (:loeed with_o ut wying, tribute to the .Jewish
peaple.

.By all the laws of · reason their long n~htmare of sufferi~ and

humiliation should

hav~

meant their disintegration -0r di'8oppearance, or their

· . submergence ta the levei of pariahs.

ln&.tead they have emerged from the

holocaust unbroken in spirit, conscious of their dignityt and with ·a sense

of mission and purpose. T1;ley retain

t~ir

awareness of Israel's election,

in a collect"i~ consciousness of thE!msetves as a special people.

_a

~ich

tradition of Bibl~cal and Rabbinic scholarship. · w~

'their& is

ean warmly admire

.. the cohesion of the .Jewish f.ax:dly; the sustained concern of Jews for learn..

·ins

and for social ju$tice; · their generous

ph~lanthropy;

their relative

· immnity even in -the slums . from delinquency, alcoholis·m and drug

and their immeasurably t:ich .cpnt-ributions in

as well
.

~

th~

~diction;

professions aDd the arts

in business •

.Aoa1nst:
this backgroUDd of our indiasoluble bond with Jews, our deep
0

indebtedness amt long inju.stt<=e to them, we now look at our Christian obli-

gation toward· tbem ·~n the. pluraliatic society of the .contempor:ary world.
III.

THE CHRISTIAN'S OBLIGATION TO THE .1mnSR PEOPLE

The. Christian's

~iding

It is. to recognize that the Jew is a person.

ingly simple.

level, this recognition
· communities.

obligation to his Jewish neighbor is.

chara~terizes

~eed

On a secule.r

Jewish-Gentile relations in many American

We can thank God that mny Jewish children grow up today without

feeling the sting of discrimination.

Twent:y-five years ago there was much

tDQre attempt on the part of .Jews to escape the Jewish image. · Egpecially in
the upper economic levels there was more changing of names; more changing of
Today the Jew is more comfortable in being s Jew, al-

faith in ·marriage.

thpugh perhaps 1-ess sure of what. tb,at oeans.

He has a

deeper villin.gness

for self-acceptance.

With the decline. in discriminatory prectices there is a g.reat increase
in intermarriage.
COllli~

In intermarriage there are probably more c_hrist:ian& be-

Jews than Jews who become Christians.

changes and the

~hildren

In moet cAses, howevel", neither

grow up without either faith.

The great 1!18jority of

Jewish parent• want their. ~hildren to be .JD&rTied. to otbe~ Jews •
. With the oe.w openness in relations, many opportunities are at hand fen:

inter-faith cooperation.
differj!nce

be.tw~en

Within Ai!terican 3udaism

those orga»iu.tions which

auspices and those -which are not.

gTeat presl:!ge and financial

~re

ther~

is .a

sign~ficant

basically under synagogue

Some of ·the latter, especially, have

strensth~

Every

-pa~tor

of a local church .will

understand tha values involved if we, in inter-faith p-rojects w$.th Jewi.eh
neighbor$, st!ek to deve.l op thQugh_the neighbot:itl€i rabbis and the
synagogue agencies.

~

On the distinctively Christian

13 level~

recognition of a Jew

person. mearis that he. is entitled to knw the riche5 in 'Christ.

Iu basis :Ls not any judg;nent t...'Pon the

the Christia.n evaluation of Cht'ist.

This

It is inherent in our

awareness is not based upon any decision of ours.
faith.

as a

3e~,

or of ourselves; but

Moreovers the Christian, by the

,natu~e

of hie faitb, is aware not only of ·the right; but also the need of a Jew
~o

know the riches -0f Christ.
At this. point we encounter the central issue today in the

undei-st~oding

of the Christian aiasion.

tially believe our

~ssionaxy

Christi~'s

This question is w11ethar we essen-

task is to spread the benefits of western

culture or the C-ospel of .Jesu.s Christ.

Admittedly, the Christian mi ssion

must minister to all needs of persons.

Some. needs of people do 'require the

products of weetel;ll culture.

Those products are a valuable asset to be used

by the Christian mission. · The decisive need of tn.an, however, is to know

Jesus Christ as Lot'd and Savior. The. crisis in Christian aj.ssion in our time

is uncertainty as to whether that need is real. · Many Christians today suffer

. from paralyzing unce.rta.i nty

Q;ll.~
~

.

whether we -a:re iri the Christian trl.ss!.on

essentially .as. 4gents of western culture. ·or of the universal gospel of Jesue
-Christ.

The test comes in attitude toward our

~t

door neighbor.

Suppose

that neighbor to be ~ucaced, well adjusted, prosperous, eultured, and either
a pureiy notainal Christian; a .Jew; a secularist or ~ Buddhist.
to.

knDW that Christ i&, ifllieed, his Lord;

Does he need

~nd will ~ · his Sav$.or if allowed?

If. we· are not sure that such a neighbor needs Jesus Christ, how then canU!
say the prWt.ive pagan -of Borneo needs Jesus Christ?

If ury cultured and

delightful neighbor who lives without Chr1$t does not need Him, then there
'

.

is uo need for Christian mission smong any people.

Then our vorld wide job

14 -

is clear: let ~s simply send out our agen~s of western cultural colonial.ism
and quit pretending we serve the gosp~l of° Jesus Cln:ist and the mission to

which the New

T~stament

calls us.

If, however, our essenti&l confidence rests iri the Christian. gospel
and ouT iivini;; Lord, Yatber thai; in the artifacts of western culture, then

w.e face ineseapably the _question of the special place of Jewish people in
·the .Christian

missio~.

With this question Paul -wrestled in his. letter

God is no respector of persons.

has not annuled.

One is the. covenant God

Another ie the Jew~· aware-

ness. of having been elected by God to this special relationship.
.pa.t tern of

'mission~ there~ore,

is "First the Jew ~

For a Christian to speak of the
painful!~

l'he

On the other side is clear evidence that

Jews have two advantages in regard to the ·Gospel.

·ae

the Romans.

On the one side is- the. clear knowledge that

dile?llI!3- he faced was acute.

made with the.tn, and which

~o

ne~

~

The Biblical

the Geutile. 11

of a Jew £<>r Jesus Christ is

difficult when our: own mistreatment of the Jew {l) bas shewn bow

great ie our. own unacknowledged need for Chrif;t .and

place obstacle-s between him and Christ.

(~)

has done so much to

However, a Christian faithful tQ the

Net-7 Testament ·cannot do · otherwise.
The traditional patterns of Christian evangelism among Jews have
· eut:fered f-roa .a ludicJ:ous reverse! of the situation against which Paul
.

fought 'in e.3rly Jevish Christ:i,.ani..ty.

have to become a Jew i n
becpme a Centile if

the

q~..s-tior.

of

he

Ch~!st

o~der
i~

'.

·Patil insisted that a Gentile did not

to become a ·Christian. today we force a Jew to

to becollle a Christian.

A Jew ready to

~-think

is presented today with the sQci ally abhorrent and

- 15 theologically gratituous necessity of deserting his own community and joining
a .Gentile

i f he should come to ll confession of Ch;:::.st s S 1!1iaSSialtehip •

COJ:nlm,lt'..ity

Is i t impossible to think of a fellowship of Christiarui, both Jew and Centile,
united i.Q faith acd . mission?

within their <Mn

~nity

Is it i!nposoiblc to

of .an appeal to Jews

that might raean not just the conversion of in-

dividuals, but the infusion. of the
fellowship and

thin~t.

achievemen~--with

J~rish

COiim.Ulity-·already so rich in

the riches of Christ?

ls it impossible to

think that thus God might heal the first great schism vithin the -p eople of
Hia covenant?

As Christians, we
the_ grace

Qf God in

de.~e

Jesu~

not hope for less.

Individual clisc.overiea of

Christ araalways reasons for

s~atitude.

However,

Israel bas -a destiny. as .a people.

It is unthinkable that Israel should be

into our divided

by the multiplication of individual con-

abso~ed

chu~ches

versions> and loE)e the · historic identity maintained for tlu-ee millenia.

Our

aim shou_ld be nothing leslil than we should be used of Gqd for re·t.miting the

two separated halves of the. people of God,
. We 'Will not find it · e~sy to be used of God for this purpose.

I.

we may take involves

~

great

ris~

A:ny action

both for the Jew and for the C'm-ietian.

(1) _ The risks for Jews
For thirty centuries the religiously ootivated Jewish people have
staked their life on their faith.

For 1:Wenty centuries t.hey have done so

under varying but -Often vicious foras of Christi.an attack.

That faith hils

been a shield aDd a buckler.

It ia incomparably precious to them.

lts values

seem to theiil unquestionable.

In the enforced inwarduess of the life of a

persecuted minority.,. the faith ba-s buirncd brigL'lt as . a warm. and illuminating

light.

- 16 Now, in the Un.ited .St.ates, Jews encounter wruit o~e dietinguished Rabbi

has called

11

the crisis -of freedom. II

Now they find Christians in irenic,

appreciative spirit, calling for open dialQgue with them on matte'!'s of
To refuse such diatogt:e seeos. impossible. · To accept it. seems no

faith.

for several reason$.

1~ss $0,

One

ducted..

r~~on. f~ita~cy

The Jew

seru;e.e~

is the tenl$ .on -which the dialogue i~ ~on-

riglitly, that cost Chrifltians seem to belfo.ve that

Jews t:emain Jel¥s only beeaus.e of a stubborn refusal to accept the truth of
Christ.

The J'ew believes that he is fnithfu.l to t:ruths revealed by God, and

t~t he 1e prevented frQ'Ill beiog .a Christian by his loyalty to vital realities

e~cia.lly in interpretation of the law and of · e.scha:tology.
ha~

to ask witb urgency a series .of questions ebout

The devout Jew

di.elo~..te

uitb Christians:

ls the Christian ready to talk with me as a . person, or only a-s a potential
convert?; is there any equality

in~ dialogue?;

i s the Clttbtian who is

seeking my co~er.don to Christ ~:dlling to accept the possibi.Uty of hia
conversiOn to Judaism?; will my teetimony to the faith which ha.a sustained
my people so richly so long really be hea~d, or uill I be listened to only

as a devise fo-r turning me from that fa.i th?: can a Christian believe that

tbe

f~ith

of

'ftrj'

people r.as a place in the

denying his Christian

fai~h?

The

d~vine econo:tey"~

fi~st ~isk

without ·t hereby

the Jew runs in accepting an

invitation to dia.lQgue Witc.h Christians re.lates to the terms on which the

dialogue begins.
The -Jews second risk zela.ies to the tel"'l!lS on which the dialogt:e may
end.

For two thou.aan<l yeal:'G his fl:?Ople ha.·.;e:

for no crillle. other than continuLn::;
I:Jade to try to persuade tber.l tQ

to

.suf:fc:~ed

be Jeus.

ceas~ be~

the- trrath of Christians

l.tc"w a ~e.w appr.oacb is being

what they a!'e.

1.t may be more

- 17
·

~n:,.

liJOre irenic, more enl.it;htened, but ics clear hope is that now, at

last, Jews wi1l become Christians.

The devout .Jew does · not believe that

wiU happen. Be asks, the-refore, whether the end result of this new approach
will only be· .8. new bit~erness .a.gs.inst th~ Jew~ atld new sorrows for his people.

The .history: of

Chri~ti.an

taken lightly.

··

(2) The

risl~

treatIJent

o~

Jews does DDt allor.r

~hat

question to be

for tha Christians

. Dialogue in depth between Jew and Christian threaten& the Jew at
point& precious to biD in his faith.

can.y of us are lacking faith.

of the things 9f Chri$t

It threatens Christians at points where

Open encounter with . devout Jews in exploration

may become very threatening to us in

the sub· Christian nature of so much of our life and .thought..

~evelation

of

The ·p lain fact

is that only if our churches are -radically renewed in Christ can they ade-

quately witness for Christ to the 3cwish -people.
in worship, in tl'i.eology ~ in

lationships.

OUY

This renewal is required

human relationships# in ()U.r churchly re-

I.t is.. unthinkable that the ui:iity

ot Jl.lPaism,

maintained .f or

three millennia, should now be· lQst by the individual conversation of J .e ws

into our divided chw;ches.

Until -we Christians are reconc.i led to each other

· ·in Christ, in unity manifest that the \10rld may believe on Him, how

~we

think we a.re qualified on our side for reconciliati.Qn with Jewish people?
· In lisht of these difficulties, the :poe~ibility of effective witness

on -our part would seem_to be slight indeed.

Nevertheless, i.n tjle pn>vidence

of God, c~rtain steps are.~ possibl~ for us •. Our willingness to take them .
cannot bs predicated. upon the expectatio~ ·Of measurable results within one

generation, or several. t-te. cam.iot yet know what God needs tQ do with us for

- lS -

his mssion

offers

u~

(1)

a.net

the redemption of His world.

We only know that today He

these opportunities:
Restudy our own New Testament, to learn again the nature of
tbe Christian mi.Dsion, and the witness which Christ calls u.s
tQ-

(2)

I!la.4.

Repent of any element of prejudice,. open or latent,

a,gai~t

Jews·-in· personal thought; and eliminate ·all vestiges of ·S uch

teaching from
(3)

o~r churc~s.

Learn the history of the Jewish people; enter into the record

of their sorrows and joysJ discover their objections to. Chris-

tain teach.inge and the reason for .those objections;

tty

seeing

Christian hist:..ory through Jewish eyes.
{4)

Seek the establishment of joint Jewish-Christian groups for

Old Testament study.
basis of our

fa~\:h.

Let Hebr~s interpret to us the Hebraic
~am

the.,Bebraie

cateeortes of th0ught.

I f nothing else, this wilt greatly .e nrich our witness in Africa,

for the African is much aore Hebraic than Hell.enic in .thought
· forms:.

Mottove-r, therein we will come to a deeper apprehension

of our own faith.
(5)

Where possible, let shared Old Test&:ient study lead to shared
New Test~nt

(6)

study.

in study .of .a ny part of the Scripture, let there be no religious

i:mperialiSJU• . It .is nev~r we· Hho open ~n's hearts to Christ-.,
but the Holy Spirit.
Ch:ci~t,

It is neve'I' we uho show the glory t)f our

but. the li,ving Christ B,imself.

Ile is not .an idea which .

v1e -present; He ~ a living Presence who will tell us in the
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